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FDA Approves New Bladder Cancer Treatment 

BETHESDA, MD. The Bladder Cancer Advocacy Network (BCAN) applauds the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) for approving Opdivo on Thursday, Feb. 2, 2017. This intravenous immunotherapy 
treatment is for patients with locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma (mUC) who have 
disease progression during or following platinum-containing chemotherapy or have disease progression 
within 12 months of neoadjuvant or adjuvant treatment with platinum-containing chemotherapy.  

“The nearly twenty-percent response rate is highly promising in these advanced and metastatic bladder 
cancer patients previously treated with chemotherapy,” said Dr. Jonathan E. Rosenberg, MD, Memorial 
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. 

 “Although bladder cancer is the 5th most commonly diagnosed cancer in the United States, it is only 
recently that we are starting to see new treatments being approved to help patients with this disease,” 
according to Andrea Maddox-Smith, CEO of BCAN.  “The FDA’s approval of Opdivo offers a much-needed 
treatment option for the bladder cancer community. We are grateful that the FDA moved swiftly to 
review and approve Opdivo and are very thankful to those patients and families who participated in the 
clinical trials for this drug.”  

Bristol-Myers Squibb is a global biopharmaceutical company whose mission is to discover, develop and 
deliver innovative medicines that help patients prevail over serious diseases.  

About the Bladder Cancer Advocacy Network 

The Bladder Cancer Advocacy Network’s (BCAN) mission is to increase public awareness about bladder 
cancer, advance bladder cancer research, and provide educational and support services for the bladder 
cancer community. 

BCAN serves as the leading voice for bladder cancer in the U.S., providing resources to not only those 
diagnosed with the disease but their families, caregivers and the medical community united in support 
of people impacted by the disease. The organization is setting the agenda for bladder cancer by 
promoting and funding collaborative and cutting-edge research programs and providing critical patient 
support and education services. BCAN works collaboratively with the medical and research professionals 
dedicated to the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of bladder cancer, and empowers the patient 
community by allowing them to share experiences with others, and to participate in building awareness 
of the need for a cure. For more information go to www.bcan.org or call 1-888-901-BCAN(2226). 
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